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Oakland International Seniors
How Modular Construction is Easing the Housing Shortage
for Seniors in Oakland, California

Accuset Construction plays a vital
role in affordable senior housing
construction.
Learn how a Paciﬁc West Builders and
Accuset Construction project saved
the state of California millions in
construction costs while slashing the
build time by ﬁfty percent.

Meeting an Urgent Need in Oakland
Aﬀordable senior housing demand in California has spiked in recent
years. Residents age 65 and older will grow to 9 million by 2030 in the
state. About 30% of California seniors don’t have enough income to
cover basic living needs.1
Paciﬁc West Builders tapped Accuset Construction to assist in the
modular pre-construction planning and installation phases of this
key housing project. The project, Oakland International Seniors, is
designed to get low-income seniors into aﬀordable housing 50% faster
than traditionally-built apartments, with 30% less waste and while
superseding traditional build requirements by between 20% and 30%.
Source: Mercury News: California’s Growing Senior Population By The Numbers, May 27, 2019
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Project Specs
350 Apartments
5 Stories
Podium Concrete Deck
415 Set Boxes
7 Acre Staging Yard
4 Shuttle Trucks
40 Total Crane Days
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Situation

Paciﬁc West Builders needed an
experienced modular installation
partner. Accuset Construction
delivered pre-planning insights,
troubleshooting management, and
precision installation services.

Ground saturation

The property is at the terminus of
an alley. The area housed derelict
buildings that sat vacant for years.

Then it rained.

The plans called for a U-shaped
building. Its footprint expands over
most of the three-acre land tract in
Oakland, California.

Challenges

Needing faster residency
The project was designed for
traditional-build. As originally planned,
the project would have taken three or
more years to build.
The growing population of lowincome seniors in Alameda County is
exploding. Traditional build methods
would take too long to meet the needs
of the community.

Upon demolition and debris removal,
the concrete podium was set. Bearing
plates were in put into position before
modular unit installation could begin.

The exposed dirt absorbed the rain.
The saturated grounds posed a
stability issue. The mud could not bear
the multi-ton weight of the cranes
that were needed.

Site footprint constraints
A constant ﬂow of onsite vendors
would need speciﬁc areas in which
to work and transport materials.
This further narrowed the worksite
footprint for ingress and egress and
the handling of materials.
This limited the type of craning
equipment that could be used to
install the modular units. In this case,
there was no crane big enough to
accommodate the original plans.
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Fire safety alterations
The project called for Type 3 Fire
Continuity drywall that had to be
included. This meant that structural
connection details demanded key
teams be assigned to address and
overcome the issue.
The modular units come with
straps. On this project, some of
the straps had structural integrity
compromised during transit. The
issue was discovered upon delivery of
the modular units with Phase II well
underway.

This required expertise and attention
to resolve.
These alterations needed to be quickly
managed and solved to stay on
deadline.

Solutions
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Eﬃcient transition from
traditional to modular
After a review of materials and timeto-complete projections, Paciﬁc West
Builders’ Modular Project Manager Joe
Sievers recognized a way to increase
productivity without sacriﬁcing quality.
Mr. Sievers contacted Accuset
Construction. The switch from
traditional build to modular was
achieved through the collaborative
insights provided by the modular
experts at Accuset Construction and
other vendors.
Together, a three-phase plan was
developed.
All key parties knew they could get
people into housing faster by altering
the project from a traditional build
to a modular build. This would also
reduce ﬁnancing needs and radically
reduce materials waste. More vendors
could work simultaneously rather than
layering in a series of one-at-a-time
contractors that traditional builds
require.
To understand the implications of
a modular and phased approach,
daily meetings for daily tasks and

the sequencing of the project were
designed. Lending his modular
expertise, Operations Director Kenny
Hall of Accuset Construction alongside
Joe Sievers at Paciﬁc West Builders
were able to transition eﬀectively
from the traditional build approach to
a modular approach.
Together, the teams developed a
three-phase project that would enable
project vendors to provide a continual
ﬂow of progress with a goal of site
safety and quality implementation.
The switch to modular also meant that
the cost of heavy duty equipment
rentals could be reduced because
the work plan detailed out the exact
number of days equipment would be
used. This saved Paciﬁc West labor,
equipment, and time.
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Safety solutions

This also allowed for needed phase
ﬂexibility. As Phase I came to a close,
the team reassessed Phases II and
III and were able to ﬁnd time and
materials economies that were applied
to the last two phases of the project.
Each team was challenged to safely
deliver their project component on
time and on budget with an ultimate
goal of getting low-income seniors
into 350 apartment homes as fast as
possible.

Creating site stability
Fill dirt and crane pads were brought in
to make a safe base for the crane to
occupy before the modular units could
be hauled in and the craning process
could begin.

Accuset Construction supplied
additional manpower to eﬀectively
manage the required alterations of
the modular unit straps that were out
of spec for the project. This enabled
the Phase II plan to stay on track
and up to code. Because Accuset
Construction was also responsible for
the installation of the modular units,
they were able to ﬁt the extra work
into their schedule and stay on target
for service delivery. This meant other
vendors working within the Phase II
plan were able to continue with their
production plans without interruption.

Specialized equipment to
meet space limitations
In this case, there was no crane big
enough to accommodate the original
plans within the footprint. However,
making the switch to modular enabled
Accuset Construction to make use of
a smaller, less expensive crane. They
also used specialized equipment to
ﬁt in a tight footprint while enabling
the safe and accurate craning of the
modular units.
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Accuset Construction’s specialized
equipment and experience in
implementing stable solutions to non-

standard worksite footprints was
invaluable, saving on unnecessary
rental costs and additional labor.
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Results

Managing contingencies
Accuset Construction project lead
Kenny Hall has years of experience
planning, managing, and installing
modular projects throughout California,
Oregon, and Washington.
By providing sound pre-planning
support, and by having a deep
understanding of modular projects,
Accuset Construction became an
integral player in the project’s rapid
build and implementation schedule.
It was critical for Accuset Construction
to grasp the project in its entirety and
be able to spot inconsistencies and
address them quickly.

Accuset Construction

Call (360) 835-2437
info@accusetconstruction.com
781 South 28th Street
Washougal, WA
PO Box 725
Washougal, WA

Daily meetings, a rigorous eye for
safety, and deep modular experience
enabled Accuset Construction to set
as many as 17 boxes per day, which
ultimately saved three months oﬀ the
projected time-to-ﬁnish.
“I count on Accuset Construction’s
leadership and expertise to get
installations done quickly and
eﬃciently. I recommend Accuset
Construction to anyone who needs
expert modular installation. They
are an exceptional project partner.”
- Joe Sievers, Modular Project Manager
Paciﬁc West Builders
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